
ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS—NEW MINIMUM STANDARDS*

CAPACITY 20–50 GALLON 60–120 GALLON

Product update Increased insulation is required to meet higher 
efficiency standards

Heat pump water heater technology is required 
to meet higher efficiency standards

Considerations Thicker insulation may increase unit height  
and width

Larger replacement tanks may require a new 
installation location, a smaller capacity model, 
condensate management and/or ducting

Rated storage volume (gallons) 20 30 40 50 60 80 120

Current standard (EF) 0.94 0.93 0.92 0.90 0.89 0.86 0.81

2015 standard (EF) 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 1.99 1.97 1.92

*Water heaters with higher energy factor (EF) ratings are more energy efficient.

CHANGES TO RESIDENTIAL ELECTRIC WATER HEATER 

FEDERAL STANDARDS
To reduce energy waste and save customers money, federal electric water heater minimum standards 
have changed. Heat pump water heaters are the only products that meet the standards for tanks larger 
than 55 gallons, making them the new norm for electric water heaters.

FIND OUT HOW THESE CHANGES WILL AFFECT YOUR BUSINESS
WHAT IS THE NEW STANDARD FOR ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS? The table below provides a breakdown of the new electric 
water heater standards by capacity. Water heaters using heat pump technology are now the only products that meet the standards 
for large tank electric water heaters, so be sure to keep your business ahead of the curve by recommending this technology to 
your customers.



Hot Water Solutions is an initiative of the Northwest Energy Efficiency Alliance (NEEA), an alliance of more than 140 Northwest utilities and energy efficiency organizations working to 
accelerate the innovation and adoption of energy-efficient products, services and practices in the Northwest.

CHANGES TO RESIDENTIAL ELECTRIC WATER HEATER 

FEDERAL STANDARDS

WHEN DO THE NEW STANDARDS TAKE EFFECT? 
The new standards apply to all water heaters manufactured after 
April 15, 2015.

DO THESE STANDARDS AFFECT ALL  
ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS? 
These standards affect all electric water heaters. Specifically, 
large electric water heaters with a capacity of 55 gallons or more 
(about 10% of the Northwest water heater market) must be heat 
pump water heaters. Water heaters with a storage capacity of 
less than 55 gallons will require better, thicker insulation, which 
may increase unit height and/or width.

HOW WILL THESE CHANGES AFFECT MY BUSINESS? 
New water heater models may be slightly more expensive, but 
long-term energy savings will help consumers save money over 
time. Updated standards benefit both consumers and your  
business, but also represent new installation considerations. 
Learn about best practices for heat pump water heater 
 installations at HotWaterSolutionsNW.org.

WHAT DO THESE CHANGES MEAN FOR INSTALLERS?
• Larger replacement tanks might require a new installation  

location or a smaller capacity model

• Additional training will be required for condensate management 
and potential ducting requirements

• Homeowners will need supplemental education to review 
controls, operation mode, and maintenance and clearance 
requirements

WHAT DO THESE CHANGES MEAN FOR CONSUMERS? 
The initial price of equipment will increase, but higher technology 
standards and more-efficient technology will help consumers 
save money on electric water-heating costs each month. Contact 
your local utility to learn about any potential effects on utility 
rebate programs.

IS HEAT PUMP WATER HEATER TECHNOLOGY  
UP TO THE CHALLENGE? 
Heat pump water heaters are the most cost-effective replacement 
option for inefficient electric water heaters, saving consumers up 
to 50% on electric water-heating costs. Due to their efficiency, 
heat pump water heaters are the only technology that meets the 
new standard for tanks 55 gallons and larger.

Many satisfied customers have already taken advantage of this 
efficient technology in the Northwest. Major manufacturers  
continue to increase product performance and availability,  
subsequently reducing product and installation costs throughout 
the region.

WHERE DO I LEARN MORE? 
For more information on the federal standard increase  
for both electric and gas storage water heaters, visit  
www.eswaterheaters.com.

For information and resources on heat pump water 
heaters, visit HotWaterSolutionsNW.org/partners.


